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Ready for Life Foster Family Agency is located in Redding, CA. We are committed 

to helping provide safe, loving homes for foster children in Northern California. 
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“There are no unwanted
children, just unfound 
families.”
Better Choices, Inc./Ready for Life, 
a private non-profit Foster Family 
Agency, has been committed to 
helping provide safe, loving homes 
to hundreds of foster children in 
Northern California since 2003.  It is 
evident that Rick and Nena Panza, 
founders of Ready for Life, have a 
profound desire to see the children 
of our communities succeed.  Ready 
for Life was established to provide 
children with vocational, social, and 
life skills while providing a safe haven 
for personal growth and physical care.  

Ready for Life Foster Family Agency 
is a faith-based organization, and as 
such, strives to support our families, 
children, and staff with daily prayer, 
guidance, and encouragement, as 
we endeavor to raise these precious 
children together.

As a private foster family agency, 
Ready  for Life receives calls to place 
children from counties all over Northern 
California. This includes, but is not 
limited to Shasta, Tehama, Trinity, and 
Siskiyou County. We have families in 
Shasta, Tehama, and Trinity County. 

-National Adoption Center “Our Children... 
Our Communities...

Our Legacy...”
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Letter from Board Chairman 
DAN HASKINS

It is an ongoing challenge for our agency to provide enough quality foster homes and financial resources 
to address the needs of our foster children. However, this past year we expanded our agency and our 
capacity to meet the needs of more foster children by moving to a new and more expansive location and 
by hiring additional highly qualified staff.

As I hear the stories of the children, who are under the care of Ready for Life, I continue to realize what a 
vital role we play in providing a safe and nurturing environment.  It is also such a joy when our children 
are successfully reunited with their family, or adopted by one of our foster families.  Our success is truly a 
testimony of the amazing dedication of our Ready for Life leadership, staff, service providers, and foster 
families who give so sacrificially to all of the children they love and serve.

As we look to 2018 we see Ready for Life as the primary option for foster children in the Shasta County 
region and beyond. And, we all see our calling to protect the lives of children who are vulnerable and 
unsafe.

I invite you to read this report and consider whether you should be involved in helping these children by 
choosing to foster, adopt, volunteer, or donate. Your choice to be involved could make a significant and 
life-long impact in the life of a child, providing security and hope for a better future.

Dan Haskins
President and Board Chair

As the President and Board Chair for Ready for Life Foster 
Family Agency, I am pleased to share our 2017 Annual Report.  
I have the honor of working with my fellow board members 
and our CEO, Nena Panza in leading this amazing organization.  
As a member of the board for the past 11 years I now have a 
better understanding of our foster child care system, and the 
dedication and compassion of our staff who work so tirelessly to 
make a difference in a child’s life.

During this past year, Ready for Life has maintained the highest 
level of service to foster children and foster families, while 
facing many changes and challenges with the foster care 
system. We continue to see an increasing number of children 
who are removed from their homes due to neglect, abuse, and 
abandonment in Shasta and other Northern California counties.
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Letter from CEO 
NENA PANZA

In 2017, our agency saw many ‘challenges’ as we moved into the new building and got used to new 
utilities, rent and property managers.  It wasn’t easy and at times, I’m not going to lie, I wanted to run 
and hide from everyone.  The challenge to keep everything afloat, hire the right employees, find the 
appropriate foster parents, continue to think outside of the box AND be a wife, mom and grandparent 
was difficult.  As I look back I don’t ask any more if I was challenged, but rather was I changed by the 
experience?  The answer was definitely YES! 

When I started 2018, I was a little tired and anxiously awaited the changes that would come.  I recognized 
immediately that God has given me a remarkable staff of talented, educated, dedicated and genuinely 
good people, who have given their life to make a difference in the lives of the children and families we 
serve.  I am truly thankful for all of them.

Secondly, I feel strongly we have the best families around.  Not without faults, but people whom, with their 
faults want to give of themselves and in turn want to learn from our agency’s wisdom and life experience.

To sum it all up I would say that ‘change’ is hard AND it’s necessary.  Do we like it? No, most of the time we 
don’t. But, when we are challenged, and we will be, let’s remember to ask ourselves “were we changed”?  If 
we can do that, I think we will be able to see the little blessings in the challenges. 

Blessings,

Nena Panza
Chief Executive Officer

I hear the stories all the time in this ‘business’.  Stories of challenges that are 
almost too much to overcome!  Foster care is a challenge and hard work 
most of the time.  I get it.  I was a foster parent for many years, in addition to 
being a parent and grandparent.  It’s all challenging.  

When I meet people who want to work with foster children, I remind them 
it will be one of the most important decisions they ever make. They will be 
playing a big part in a child’s heart, soul and life.  They will be influencing 
and possibly changing the legacy of each child they take in their home. So, 
“the question isn’t, will you be challenged but rather, will you be changed?”  

“The question isn’t were you challenged. The question is were you changed?”  

Leonard Ravenhill
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Better Choices, Inc./Ready for Life is a private, non-profit 
agency, founded in October of 2000.  The idea was conceived 
after the founder, Nena Panza, along with her husband, 
Rick, had been resource parents for approximately ten 
years in addition to being group home parents to teen 
boys.  After the realization that traditional foster care 
seemed to have a few flaws, Ready for Life was made a 
reality.  In an effort to proceed with our mission, Ready 
for Life went under the umbrella of a larger non-profit 
to start its foster family agency.  

In July of 2003, Ready for Life Foster Family Agency 
decided to venture out on its own.  With the help of many 
community members, our own Board members, and Tehama 
County (our support county), we began the journey.  On 
September 11, 2003, Better Choices, Inc./Ready for Life was 
licensed by the State of California Department of Social 
Services, Community Care Licensing unit.  In addition to 
becoming a Treatment foster care provider, Ready for Life 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Tehama 
County Department of Social Services on October 21, 
2003 to provide Intensive Treatment Foster Care.

The primary goal is to meet the needs of children when 
out of  home placement is necessary. We rely on our 
resource families to provide clear examples of a healthy, 
productive lifestyle.  They teach children boundaries, 
choices, consequences, and social skills.  In addition, 
Ready for Life requests that our families work intensively 
with our youth ages 15-21 years of age to give them the 
opportunity to be as fully prepared to live on their own 
as is possible.

HISTORY GOALS

VISION
To ensure every child has the 
opportunity for stable, life-long 
relationships and hope-filled 
expectations.
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Our logo is a symbol of transformation that a child in need can experience 
with the help and encouragement of the right resource family.  The 
circle is broken,  symbolizing the “breaking of a dysfunctional life 
cycle.”  The butterfly shows the spiritual transformation from within 
that they can experience.  When combined, these symbols create a 
logo that represents our philosophy

At Ready for Life, we believe treatment should be administered 
cooperatively between the Administrator, social workers, family workers, 
therapists, resource family, the foster child, and their county social 
worker.  If possible, the child’s biological family should be incorporated 
into the treatment plan as well. In addition to our therapeutic social 
work, counseling services will be made available to foster children 
when deemed necessary. 

Ready for Life resource families will be encouraged to participate 
in the child’s treatment.  The social worker will be responsible for 
adequately informing both the foster child and resource parents of 
confidentiality issues.  We expect that, at times, the foster child will 
become frustrated or upset because of issues discussed in counseling. 
Resource parents will be requested to document behaviors that are 
of concern after the child has met with their counselor.  The resource 
parents will then be asked to provide this documentation if the social 
worker deems it is necessary.  

In those cases where the biological family is involved in the child’s 
treatment or a reunification plan is in effect, resource parents will 
be required to both support and encourage this process.  It is our 
philosophy at Ready for Life that whenever possible, it is in the child’s 
best interests to maintain contact with their biological families.

MISSION

VALUES

PHILOSOPHY

• God’s Unconditional Love
• Hope
• Honesty
• Integrity
• Family Relationships
• Safety
• Community

Fostering hope and 
transforming lives one 
child at a time
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2017 was a year of CHANGES. Here’s a brief review of some of the major changes.

RESOURCE FAMILIES
Resource families are foster, adoptive, and relative caregivers 
who play a key role in the life of a child in care. When 
relatives cannot be a placement option for the child, every 
effort is made to actively recruit and support resource 
families within the child’s home community. This is not 
only a change in terminology from foster family/parent to 
resource family/parent, but also includes a new approval 
process, known as Resource Family Approval (RFA). 
The new approval process allows families to be cleared 
for foster care, guardianship, and adoption up front.

ORIENTATION AND TRAINING
Before resource families can be approved, they must go 
through Orientation. Orientation is now two Saturday 
sessions which introduces families to the process of foster 
care, the needs of foster children, and the paperwork 
required. A panel made up or current or former resource 
families share their experiences and answer questions.

To meet annual training requirements for families, RFL 
offers a variety of training opportunities throughout 
the year-- book club style, support groups, and distance 
learning.  In addition to attending trainings at RFL, there 
are many community trainings and online options.

“Two day sessions was the way to go! It was more 

compatible with our family life. Ready for Life 

really invested in our preparation for success.”  

- Sean & Christa | Redding, CA

WEBSITE 
We underwent a website redesign in 2017 and our new 
website has new features.Resource families can easily check 
the calendar for office closures, upcoming trainings and 
events. They can check how many training hours they’ve 
completed or try a new training in the Resource Family 
Portal. Forms can be accessed and printed off easily.
There is a section with multiple giving options available.

Changes

www.readyforlife.net 
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A Year in Review
We believe children are more than  numbers, but every number 
represents a child. Ready for Life had 75 children in care in 2017.  
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Success Stories: 
Adoption

Anson and Kaedrick were adopted in July. They love camping, 
fishing, and hunting as a family. (Left)                 

AJ was adopted in February. He loves legos, cars, and 
princesses. His family took their first trip to Disney 
Land this year! (Top Right)

Grace (Bottom Left) and Faith (Bottom Right) were 
adopted in May 2017. They love their big sisters and 
brother and their pets.
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Family
Always & 

Forever

David (Top Left) and Moses 
(Top Right) were adopted in 
August and December. They 
love attending Nature Group 
on Fridays with their friends.

Isaiah and Abigail were 
adopted in March. They love 
babies and are enjoying the 
foster babies in their home. 
They can’t wait for the new 
litter of pigs to be born on the 
family farm.  
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The story of these beautiful twin 
boys began with 12 NICU visits, 3 
hours away. We fell in love right 
away and had high hopes for their 
future, whether it was to stay in 
our home or to reunify with their 
parents. In this case, mom and dad 
were not together and dad did 
not know if they were his.  Their 
mom did not seem to be on a 
reunification track, as she continued 
to struggle with substance use. We 
met their dad at a court date where 
a paternity test was ordered. He 
seemed very distant and cold, like 
his lifestyle had taken a toll on him. 
 
We didn’t have a lot of information 
when the boys came to live with us, 
but as time went on,  pieces of their 
story came together. Dad had lost 
a son three years ago; while giving 
him CPR, his stepson had died in 
his arms. He had been running 
from his pain and dealing with the 
hurt with all kinds of behaviors 
and substances. From the moment 
he learned he had two sons, his 
recovery process began. His life did 
a complete 180. He reunited with 

his previous girlfriend, the mom of 
the boy who had passed away. They 
were married and created a life that 
was stable and secure.
 
We took the time to get to know 
them. As we honored them and 
their role in the boys’ life, we 
learned that we would not get to 
keep the boys forever. We asked if 
we could stay in their world and at 
nine months old, the boys reunited. 
The transition was slow, so it was 
good for their hearts and for ours. 
We still see them, often on holidays, 
and someone in our family sees 
them almost every month. They 
are doing great; Dad has a full-time 
job and has recently been named 
Employee of the Month. The boys’ 
new stepmom is still healing, as the 
anniversary of her sons death just 
passed in February.
 
We consider them part of our family 
and we help them in any way we 
can. From learning how to navigate 
clean and sober society with life’s 
ups and downs to getting a car that 
fits the whole family or just learning 

that you are accepted ‘as is‘ without 
your past being held against you. 

One time when we were helping 
them get a new car, the boys’ dad 
looked at my mom, and said, “why 
are you helping me? You have no 
idea what I’ve done. You don’t know 
who I used to be.” My mom said, 
“How will you ever be something 
different if we don’t give you a 
chance and trust that you have 
integrity and honor?”
 
I know not every story goes like 
this, and I’m not sure if it will be a 
happily ever after. But I know these 
boys opened my sister’s heart to 
foster and adopt and now she 
is fostering two new little ones 
(twins!). I know that for our family 
these boys held our hearts and 
opened us up to our next placement.  
I know they help heal their mom 
and dad’s hearts. At just one years 
old, imagine their future. They have 
already brought so many people 
together.

-Their Loving Foster Family

Success  
Stories: 
Reunification

The twins with dad and stepmom
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We are so proud of all the youth 
who have graduated and are doing 
well working, going to school, or 
both. Here is an update on one 
of our graduates.

One of our non-minor dependents 
is in his second year of school at 
Shasta College. He has plans to 
attend Humbolt State University to 
pursue a degree in Environmental 
Resource Management.He 
has transitioned into his own 
apartment and is doing well. 

He maintains connections to his 
previous foster family and sibling 
who remains in the home. 

Success Stories: 
Transitioning Youth

“There is no better gift to 
give a child than a family.” 

-Anonymous
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JANUARY 
Roller skating and eating pizza at Viking Skate Night  

MAY
Connecting with the community at our Not Forgotten 
Event 
 
JULY
Playing games at our Family Picnic  
 
OCTOBER
Eating dinner and playing dodgeball at the Fall Festival  

NOVEMBER
Partnering with people for Giving Tuesday 

Events

NOT FORGOTTEN
 
Not Forgotten is a Foster Care Awareness Event that brings together county and foster family agencies in the 
community. It provides a one-stop shop for families to find more information about foster parenting as well as 
community resources that support foster children and families. In 2017, this event took place on May 12th, at 
Redding Memorial Veteran’s Hall. Displayed at this event was a handprint made by foster children representing the 
400+ foster children in Shasta County. 

In 2018, this event will happen on May 6th at the Mt. Shasta Mall near JC Penny from 1-4pm. There will be games 
and prizes for all the families who attend!  

Every year we hold events to 
connect  families together. Life is 
no fun to do alone!  In 2017 we 
hosted the following events.

QUARTERLY 
Making crafts and watching movies at 
Date Night
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Giving Tuesday
In 2017, for the first time, we  partnered with Shasta Regional 
Community Foundation for North State Giving Tuesday. 
Giving Tuesday is a Global Giving Movement that follows 
Thanksgiving, Black Friday and Cyber Monday in November.
It promotes “giving where you live” by encouraging people 
to donate funds online, pledge to volunteer time, or use the 
power of their voice to advocate for local community causes. 
Giving Tuesday happens in over 150 countries around the world.

Resource famil ies  shared the reason they 
give in our ‘Giving to Foster Hope’ campaign.         

In partnership with Giving Tuesday RFL raised over $ 2 , 4 0 0 . 
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The second grant from Shasta 
Regional Community Foundation 
updated the Training Room.  This 
room provides a comfortable 
setting for resource families to 
participate in New Resource 
Family Orientation and trainings 
throughout the year. These 
trainings help equip resource 
families with the skills to meet 
the needs of the children in their 
home. Items provided by this 
grant have helped us improve 
these experiences for resource 
families.

Grants Received
Ready for Life received a grant from Shasta Regional Community Foundation. This grant provided the resources to 
furnish and supply a child care room at the office. This provides on-site child care for staff member’s children.   
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We want to acknowledge and thank those who have supported Ready for Life throughout the year. Your contributions 
at our DINING FOR DONATIONS events, support of GIVING TUESDAY, and MONTHLY SUPPORT have helped us sustain 
our mission to foster hope in our community. Your donations of gently used clothing, car seats, cribs, strollers, toddler 
beds, toys, school supplies, etc. have met the needs of foster children throughout the year. 

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Peery Family Chiropractic - Holiday Market - PG & E - Dutch Bros. - City of Redding - Burrito Bandito - T and S DVBE 

INC - Reiner, Slaughter, & McCartney, LLP - Wolcotte TTE - Premiere Meats - Clayton’s Towing - Fabulous Fixin’s

GIVING TREE  

Donors

$42,413
DONATED IN 2017

BURRITO BANDITO
T h a n k  y o u  B u r r i t o  B a n d i t o 
f o r  p r o m o t i n g  Fo s t e r  C a r e  
Awareness Month during the month of 
May. Customers were  given the option 
to donate to Ready for Life. Every donor 
wrote their name on the RFL logo and 
displayed it in the counters and walls.  

SWEATSHIRTS
This year’s T-shirt and Sweatshirt fundraiser brought in some 
extra funds and also helped us to spread awareness of the need 
for foster homes. There are still t-shirts and sweatshirts available, 

call to reserve yours today!

 
Thank you to the patients of Peery Family Chiropractic for sponsoring Christmas for all our foster children. 

Your donations provided many children in our community the joy of Christmas this holiday season!
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Volunteers
We can’t thank our volunteers enough! They make things 
happen and we are so lucky to partner with them. Whether 
it is organizing donations, assisting with childcare during 
trainings, or helping out at events, there are so many 
ways to contribute! 

This year, volunteers established our “closet” of donations, 
by installing shelves and organizing clothes. Each child 
placed with our agency receives a blanket, stuffed animal, 
hygiene products, and any clothing they need. So many 
hours of love went into this project and now  the children 
that come in with nothing have their needs met. 

If you are interested in learning more about volunteering, 
please contact us at 530-222-1826 or info@readyforlife.net. 

We want to specifcally thank the following 
volunteer groups for partnering with us this year: 

Redding Christian Schools
Simpson University Volunteer Fair
S.W.E.L. (Serving Women Equipping Leaders)                  
a Shasta County Women’s Ministry 



P.O. Box 991393
Redding, CA 96099
Tel: 530-222-1826
Fax: 530-225-8780- 
E: info@readyforlife.net 


